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Early origins of the Spanish drama are not clearly
jinown. The Basques, even during the time of the Romans
had their "bailes mimicos. The Romans are said to have
Left traces of their theatre. Some writers trace to
that nation the mimicry and pantomine of the L'iddle Ages.
Visigoths brought with them the church ritual which
was the first of rituals to give prominence to the dramat-
ic element.
The church festivals of the Nativity, palm Sunday,
etc., several of which came on days which had "been cele-
brated previously in honor of Roman Gods, were introduced
into Spain in tne fourth or fifth century. \t first the
church men tried to keep the Christians a my from the
pagan shows, "but later the church decided to take the
performances under its control.
There were certain dramatic elements in the church
service. Even parts of the scripture and sacred legend
were given in the form of dialogue. They liter developed
into the miracles.
The miracles developed into the mysteries which
were elaborate productions and aimed to give more or less
faithful representations of the life of Christ or of the
Saints
.
In France sucn plays were given by the Brotherhood
of the passion. The presentation of these plays was often

very elaborate. The plays were given for the purpose
of interesting the audience and there was generally
little thought of producing anything that was artistic
from the literary standpoint.
To the mysteries succeeded the Moralities. They
dealt very largely with allegory and had an instructive
iaoral purpose. The moralities and mysteries have often
been pointed out as the source of the modern drama and
the fifteenth century is given as the time when the
modern fteciilalr* drama became distinct from the religious
drama. The change was brought about by the study of
classic literature. The authors gave up the development
of national drama in the form of the church plays and turned
to writing poor imitations of classic authors. The nation-
al drama ceased to develop in all European countries ex-
cept England and Spain. Spain carried on her religious
drama to the present day. A great number of poets, chief
of whom was Calderon, produced religious plays that have
contributed to the literary fame of Spain.
Another influence on the Spanish drama came from
Provence. The jongleurs used to come to visit the Med-
iterranean provinces of Spain. The., v/ere wel L paid for
their services and v/ere assisted cy the monarchs of the
Spanish! Kingdoms. These jongleurs produced what were
known aj albas and romances; the latter of which were of
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a very dramatic nature utilizing many of the historical
themes, and becoming in the tine of Rueda a part of the
Spanish drama.
Toward the end of the fifteenth century, "Llingo
Rivulgo"
, "Love and an old I\£an", and "Celestina" appeared.
The first two were something of an approach to the secu-
lar drama. The third, though not itself a drama has had
a great influence upon it.
The next step in the developmen t of the national
drama is taken "by Juan de la Enciwa. He is sometimes
called the founder of Spanish drama. He is rather the
ueginner of a new epoch in which dramatic poetry under-
goes a change.
Encina is followed by Vicente who does an even great-
er service to his country and '.".rites plays that have much
literary excellence and suggests some of the modern Span-
ish plays.
In 1517, Terr o»-Haharro wrote his propaladia and gave
his dramatic theories. His work begins to manifest many
of the characteristic features of the modern Spanish drama.
These three men had no thought of creating a national
drama.
They are followed in the sixteenth century by a cro.vd
of lesuer writers. The lacx of a central capital where
r
literature night be encouraged- and the enmity of the
inquisition discouraged the growth of the drama. The
work of these three men was forgotten.
\t this time appeared Lope de Rueda who, "because
of the surroundings in which he lived, so influenced
the public mind that he has been honored more than his
work merits.
La Cueva contributed to the Spanish drama the rich-
ness and variety of its verse.
r
IM ORIGIN OF TIE SPANISH DRAMA
Although to speak exactly the Spanish drama did not be-
gin until the present Spanish nation, with its present
language, arc se from trie ruins of those nations that had
invaded the ancient Spanish territory, yet many of the el-
ements that enter into the fabric of the Spanish national
drama antedate sucn a period many hundreds of years.
It has been customary to speak of the Spanish drama as
originating in the rites and ceremonies of the church just
as the Greek drama originated in the ceremonies given in hon-
or of Dionysus. This is only partly true however since oth-
er elements not directly connected with the church have con-
tributed, perhaps in a smaller degree, to make the Spanish
drama what it is.
We are likely to think of the drama as ?iaving entirely
perished for hundreds of years and then having appeared sud-
denly. Such a thought can only be true as to drama in its
most perfect form. The desire for mimicry has always been
strong in all limes and among all nations and we find this
characteristic examplified in the oldest of Spanish peoples,
the Basques.
This branch of the Spanish nation was noted in the earli-
est times for their bai 1 e s mimicos which they accompanied
with gestures. These bailes mimicos were more perfect than
those of any other nation and won great fame among the Romans.
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I.n view of the fact that these dances had their individual
significance and referred to ancient customs and deeds, and
in view of the importance of dancing in the modern Spanish
theatre, it i3 not unreasonable to suppose that these Basque
dances contributed their part to the modern Spanish theatre.
Certain i uins found in Spain and writings of Latin
authors, would seem to indicate that the Romans brought
their tneatre to Spain. 3c hack says that the mimicry and
pantonine of the fiddle Ages was an inheritance from the
Reman theatre.
It is not unlikely that the Vi si p- o ths had their influ-
ence also. We know that during their domination cf Spain
beginning with the first years of the fifth century, that
juegos escenicos were very popular and that they contained
spoken parto. The church councils of this time found it
necessary to prohibit to the faithful attendance upon these
performances. The Visigoths also brought with them the
Greco-Syriac ritual of the Church, which was the first pitual to
give importance to the dramatic element. The juegos esceni-
cos became fused in tne farces of the middle ages.
It is provable however that for the most part we shall
find the origin of the modern Spanish drama where we find
the origin of the French and English drama, namely in the
church.
During tne fourth and fifth centuries, the festivals
2

of trie Nativity, trie Holy Innocents, the Wise Lien, Palm
Sunday and Easter, in whose celebrations many of the dramat-
ic elements centered, were introduced into Spain. It is
significant, us showing the conned tion between paganism and
Christianity that many of these festivals came on days which
had been dedicated to the Roman gods in previous centuries.
The early church had tried in vain to Keep the faithfuL
from attending the profane shov/3. There arose churchmen
li-Ke Gregory the Great who sought to give this popular
taste a turn toward Christianity by taking control of the
performances under tne shelter of the church. In this way
certain pagan dances, songs and other joyful solemnities
•
which had been used to pay honor to the Roman gods, became
used by the church to pay honor to tne saints or to Jesus
Crist. In these celebrations the pagans and christians,
mingled and the games and buffooneries penetrated to the
churches and their surroundings. There is a document of
the time of the Carolingians that seems to refer to this
very thing. So long as these shows were under the control
of the worldly they became li cen tious, and to improve them
the cLergy had to take charge.
Already for centuries there had been certain dramatic
elements in tne church services. Even the priests while
reading the scriptures had formed the habit of impersonat-
ing the biblical characters. These customs were defended
on the gounds that they instructed the people in religion
and strengthened their faith. Stories from the "Bible and
r
sacred legends were at an early period given in the form
of dialogues between various characters in the church.
These were later developed into little dramas called mir -
acles . They do not date back of the XIII century. They
ceased to be given in the churches and although they re-
mained under its protection.
The miracles developed into the mysteries which were
much more elaborate productions than the former and aimed
at giving more or less faithful representations of the
lives of the saints and o f Jesus Christ. Although they
are similar to the miracles, they are more solemn and do
not give as much liberty to the imagination.
In France these mysteries were represented especially
by the Brotherhood of the Passion. Charles VI had con-
ferred upon them the right to give these plays in Paris
and to appear in the streets with their theatrical cos-
tumes. In Spain we find them rendered under similiar
auspices.
These plays required often times a large number of
personages, some of the:., ten or fifteen, others as many
as five hundred. The mystery of the passion at one stage
of its development required six days but later it re-
quired twenty-six days. It became necessary to set apart
certain hours of the day as rest hours for the actors as
the representation occupied almost the entire day.
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These plays were constructed generally for the pur-
pose of pleasing and instructing the audience, ratr.er than
for the purpose of producing something artistic. However
it is said 6hat m the Mystery of the Passion the poetry of
the Middle ^ges reaches its highest excellence.
It may be well at this point to give some idea of the
mechanical features of the drama of the Middle Age. The
stage seems to have "been constructed differently at differ-
ent periods. In petit le Julleville 1 s description of the
Mysteries we find a picture repr esent ing the various places
on one platform; paradise, hell, Eden etc., being designa-
ted "by the proper legend. Elsewhere we find the stage de-
scribed as consisting of six different platforms, one upon
another. The highest platform was the sky-, the second was
the abode of the good, the third was sometimes called Eden
;
the fourth and the fifth represented the earth where the
action took place; tne sixth was hell, and was presided over
\)j a big dragon who was lighted up hy internal fires and
opened his mouth to let the devils pass in and out. It was
the custom to Keep hell closed except when the demands of
the play required it to be opened, the reason being that
the people were so interested in the acts of the evil spirits
that they would give no attention tc the main purpose of
the play, purgatory in some cases, was located near hell
and souls were represented as "being tormented by flames
r*
produced by lighting spirits of wine. Sometimes the de-
mons were represented in the form of dogs. It was one of
the duties of the devils to remove from the stage the bod-
ies of those who were represented as having been killed.
The people were particularly pleased at a common scene
where a soul was permitted to escape from the evil spirits
so that they might recapture him.
The people used to take delight in scenes where tor-
ture and death were common as in the I.rystery of St. Christo
pher, where several of his disciples suffer death;one being
torn apart by horses; another being burned alive,- and still
a tr.ird being beheaded.
In some of the plays God is represented decked out
with all the robes and adornments of an emperor. Yet it
seems that not all plays could have been given with such
elegance, because we read that in some cases God was only
distinguished from the other characters by a pair of white
gloves. The Holy Spirit was represented by a dove and when
ever he toox part, an angel interpreted what he had to say.
God was surrounded by characters who represented peace,
Justice, and other virtues, besides nine different orders
of angels.
In the mysteries were united serious and ridiculous
elements; the tragic and comic. They entailed great expen-
diture of labor and money. The devil often took the part
»
of what was latter known as the gracioso. Sometimes the
rich and powerful citizens, sometimes bishops or noblemen
took upon themselves the expense of producing a mystery.
Sometimes a monastery produced them giving the roles to
member e of the uinastery schools.
Considerable skill must have been 3hown in the use of
stage machinery for people were represented as getting on
boats and sailing across the stage. In the mystery of the
Ascension, Christ disappears in a cloud and in the Tempta-
tion, the Saviour and the Devil are lifted to the pinnacle
of the temple. The fourteenth century is generally consid-
ered the golden age of the mystery.
Though the above description of the mysteries belongs
particularly to those represented in France, vet from all
that can be gathered it is a good picture of those in ^pain.
The Morali ti es are 3 did to have been invented in France
by the "Clercs de la Bazoche" because the right to represent
the Mysteries had been conferred on the Confreres de la pas-
sion. The Moralities were, like the mysteries, religious
drauas ; had an instructive moral purpose and dealt very
largely with allegory. They took their subjects from the
lives of saints or some example of virtue.
7
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The moralities rose to a place of such prominence
in the XV century that they began to drive out the mys-
teries. There are good reasons for ascribing to an earlier
period, the moralities, in view of the fondness of the
Middle Age for allegory. At the beginning of the XIII
century v/e find a theological play in which Justice and
Truth accuse Adam before trie courts of God of the origi-
nal sin. Liercy and Peace defend Adam and the Divine
Son, and God the Father agree tc end the contest by the
Incarnation. To the same epoch belcngs one of the oldest
German dramas in which the Church, the Synagogue, Levey
and Justice appear as allegorical characters.
The characters of tiuese moralities were almost al-
ways allegorical. The different virtues and vices, sin,
death, faith, hope were the principal ones. Even the
blood of Abel appears as a character as also the hope of
a long life . The devil with a tail and huge red nostrils
came on the stage attired in a vari-ccloured costume and
holding a whip in his hand. Great fancy and skill were
often employed in the make up of the moralities.
The moralities and mysteries have often been spoken
of as the source of the modern drama and the XV century
is given as the period when the modern secular drama be-
came distinct from the religious drama. It is true the
8
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religious dramas contained elements that would serve as
a union between the profane and religious drama. It is
also true that the Confreres de la passion represented
plays that did not deal with religious subjects but rather
with the affairs of the century like the "Destruction of
Troy." The "Clercs de la Bazoche" also represented moral-
ities that had nothing in common with religion or alle-
gory but were farces pure and simple. Although we must
accept the religious drama as one of the sources of the
modern drama it is not the only one. We have pointed out
at tne beginning of our thesis that the drama had not dis-
appeared during the first ten centuries of our era. not
referring now to tne mimos and juglares we find referen-
ces by one Fi tzstephen in a wor*. on the life of Santo
Tomas written about 1132, that secular drama was known
in contemporary Europe. We could multiply references of
this sort. We must bear in mind also the farces of the
Enfaas sans souci and the farces of Carnival together
with the moralities and mysteries in order to form a
proper idea of tne transition from the dramas of the mid-
dle age to that of a more modern period.
The main thing that brought about the change from
the former to the latter was the study of the classic lit-
erature. This studying of the classic literature, in all
countries of Europe save Spain, turned writers away from
9

the development of their national drama to imitations of
misunderstood models in which they followed often that
which was bad and left out that which was good, but in
either case thay ignored their own popular national ideas,
customs, and aspirations. The best European authors felt
it beneath their dignity to follow out the national ideals
and produce popular dramas. Thus leaving the mysteries,
and moralities to degenerate into licentiousness. In
France the representation of religious dramas was prohibi-
ted by a decree of parliament in 1547.
England and Spain however continued the development
of their drama along national lines, and English drama
aoon reached its climax in Shakespeare and Spain soon a-
chieved a similar success in Lope and Calderon. The re-
ligious drama in England, however, passed away after the
reformat ion
.
To Spain however, belongs the honor of being the only
nation that carried to perfection in all its phases religious
and profane, the modern poetical drama. At the same time
that it preserved the profane drama, it made of the religious
drama a perfect expression in the purest dramatic form of
the religious sentiments and imagination of the Middle Age
with its mysticism. A great number of poets of the first
order for a great number of years produced many religious
plays of such excellence that there i s as much difference
10

"between them and the mysteries and moralities of the middle
age as there is between Shakespeare and the farces of the
middle ages.
At this point we will give a "brief mention of the
autos sacraflien tales. The word auto was originally applied
to any kind of a play. Later the use of the word became
more restricted and it was applied to the religious dramas.
The antos saci amenta! es by which Calderon won much fame
were Lineal descendants of the Spanish religious drama, and
were written in honor of the Holy Eucharist on Corpus Christi
day. This festival was established in 1264 and was cele-
brated during the XIII century all over Europe, theatres be-
ing erected in honor of the Holy Eucharist.
Certain influences from Provence helped doubtless to
form the Spanish drama. During the middle ages the people
of the Mediterranean Coast of Spain particularly those liv-
ing in the states bordering France spoke a common language
with the people of Provence. The commercial union between
the two countries was very close, and merchants passed to
and fro between the two. The relations were made closer by
ties of marriage between the 'royal houses of Provence and those of
the states which later formed Spain. The monarchs of Barce-
lona and Aragon during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,
offered rich inducements to the troubadours and the jong-
leurs of Provence to come to their Spanish courts and sing
11
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their songs for which at an early period they had "become
famous. They were paid salaries when they settled in
Spain and were often pensioned if they lived abroad. The
troubadours were the composers, and did not write their
poetry as a means of a livelihood. The jongleurs however,
went every where furnishing enterta inments for the noble-
men and others as a means of making money. They have been
considered by some as direct descendants of the old Homan
ac tors
.
These jongleurs used to engage in literary contests
in Spain that were Jfcnown as tenzone. These contests treat-
ed of love, of puolic and private affairs in the form of
dialogue, and sometimes in a lively dramatic form. They
also gave pastore tas in which the poet spoke to a shep-
herd or* shepherdess. Some of these poems are preserved
and are given an almost dramatic character by the common
thread of a love story that runs through them. Other pro-
ductions by the same authors were called albas . These deal
with the nightly love making, sometimes illicit, of two
lovers, and the return of the day. A sentinel sometimes
announces the coming of day or the appearance of a jealous
husband. Sometimes the lament of the lover at leaving is
aun 6 and sometix^es the lament of the lady that he must
leave. But another form of poetry composed or at least
sung by the jongleurs is even more important, namely the
romance
.

The connection of these romances with the Spanish
drama will "be clearer if we rememher that in the time of
Lope de Rueda a romance preceeded every stage representa-
tion. Afterwards it was known as a loa or prologue and
later became an integral part of the play.
These romances v/ere of a very dramatic nature. They
utilized a vast number of historical events li-fce the her-
oic resistance of pelayo in Asturias, the tragic death of
p.odrigo and the glorious deeds of the Cid.
These poetical contributions by the troubadours and
jongleurs according to the opinion of Schack were dramat-
ically represented, and even if this statement cannot be
accepted, there can be no doubt of the influence that the
romances i^ust have had on the national drama because of the
nature of their themes. We may consider the jongleurs as
the thread of union between the old and the new drama.
Toward the end of the fifteenth century there appeared
three Spanish works which Ticknor considers of significance
in the development of the Spanish national drama. The
first of these was LUngo Rivulgo which was something of an
approach to the secular drama, although there is little
about it dramatic except the dialogue. It contains a des-
cription of the court of Henry IV. The author was Rodrigo
de Cota, a poet of Toledo, The same author wrote the sec-
ond of the three worics referred to above, "Love and an Old
Man . "
13
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IThisfi wor* seema to have been destined for presentation
on the stage with a certain amount of stage apparatus.
Trie whole action consists in an argument between Love and
and oLd man in which th$ old man is defeated.
The third work which we referred to is La Celestina.
It was partly written by the same author as the other two
works. The work is in prose and is too long to have been
represented, but it is full of dramatic spirit and move-
ment, has some fine character drawing and is written in
pure idiomatic Gastilian. Though La Celestina is rather a
dramatized romance than a drama, yet it surpasses anything
tnat can be shown by an./ European theatre at that date.
The worx had a notable infLuence on Spanish drama and down
to Don ^uijote, no Spanish bo ok was so much read at home
or abroad. It was put on tne stage in Comedia Selvaje by
Cepeda. Yelasco, x^endoza, Salazar
,
LarbadiLlo have also
produced plays based on it. The work is shamelessly im-
moral and much of it L| too indecent to be represented.
The next step in the development of the secular the-
atre is that taken by Juan de la Bjfcina bcrn in 1468 or
1469. .b'or a considerable time he enjoyed the favor of the
Duke of Alba at whose court many of his eclogues were writ-
ten. At one time he was a musician in the court of Leo X.
lie tr-xvelled in the Hol^ Land. he became a clergyman and
prior of Leon. lie died at Salamanca 1534.
14

En c inn, ia sometimes called the founder of Spanish drama.
He is rather the beginner of a new epoch of which the Lead-
ing characteristic is the literary reform which the drama
undergoes.
Emcina' s productions were called eclogues and they
were first presented at the chapel of the DuK.e of Alva. All
these eclogues contain singing and one of them contains a
dance. 3ix of the eclogues connect with the religious dra-
ma of the past and were given on the great feast days. Five
of the eclogues are altogether secular and connect with the
secular drama. Agustin Rojas in his Viaje Entretenido in-
forms us that Encina* a plays were represented by the strol-
ling companies. Eacina' 3 eclogues are the first dramatic
compositions represented by actors who were neither courtiers
nor priests. The plays are rude and slight and lack dra-
matic structure.
In one eclogue, prepared for the Nativity, Saint John
appears on the stage and boasts of his abiLity at writing
poetry, and pays a compliment to the DuKe and Duchess of
Alva. Saint Matthew enters and makes £Un of Saint John,
telling him that his poetry is poor stuff. Saint John re-
plies that he can't be beat at writing pastorals and that
very soon he is going to publish a book that will be fine.
Thev both agree that the Duke and Duchess of Alva are fine
people. At this point Saint Luke and Saint Mark enter and
15
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announce the birth of the oaviour. 'i'he four then discuss
Lhis and refer to the bock of Saint John as if it had al-
ready been written. 1 hey all agree to jg© to Bethlehem;
and end the drama with a villancinco. '''he nearest approach
the -^ncina makes to the modern drama is the eclogue in
which a squire turns shepherd and some shepherds turn cour-
tiers. It is in the form of two eclogues which really
should be considered only as one. the outline of it is
as follows: A sheperdess loves Mingfi and is ready to accept
him until a squire pays attention to her. She agrees to
accept the squire on condition that he become a shepherd.
He accepts the condition but later tires of the shepherd's
life. lie persuades all the shepherds to turn courtiers and
go uack to the city with him. They give in their dialogue
a aaiire on court manners and sing the praises of country
life. They close with a villancico on the greatness of
love that can produce such changes in shepherds and cour-
tiers.
Encina belonged to the epoch of -^'erdiiiand and. Isabella,
a period of great progress in Spain in man,) lines. Up to
this time the great obstacle to progress in dramatics was
the great abyss between popular poetry and the poetry of the
educated. As we have jointed out previously, many of the
learned thought it beneath their dignity to deal with popu-
lar ideas of poetry. This was truer in other countries than
1G

in Spain. Encina was the first to bridge this abyss and
from now on the path was clear for writers to produce that
kind o'f poetry that pleased "both elements of society. En-
cina' s plays surpass in poetical merit those given in the
churches and on the street, and those that are composed for
the courts are generally after this time without further in-
fluence.
Encina had his followers among whom was a man from his
own town, Lucas Fernandez. His dramas were published in 1514
but they are close imitations of the work* of Encina.
Gil Vicente largely imitated Encina although he was vastly
more than an imitator. He was born in Portugal in the latter
half of the fifteenth century, coming from a good family. Me
prepared himself to b^ a lawyer but left his proffession to
take up play writing for the courts of Manuel the Great and
John trie Third of Portugal. Ten of his works are in Castilian,
seventeen are in Portugese and fifteen are written in both
languages. That Vicente, being a Portugese, wrote in Castilian
was probably due to the fact that the queen was Spanish and
that there were many Spaniards in the Portugese court.
. His first effort, a monologue in honor of the hir + ^ of
prince John, was so xJ^- eas i n S to the queen that she had him
adapt it to • the birth of the Saviour. In fulfilling this re-
quest Vicente furnished an Auto pas tori 1 which was like
Encina' s plays to which the queen had been accustomed.
17
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The queen also requested him to produce something for
Twelfth Night. Vicente produced tnis and others making
±n all, six ill »vri tten in opanish.
One of L..eae calls for special mention, the Auto of
MM ->j bi i , Cassandra is" a ifcind of prophetess who hie had
intimations of the oirth of the Javiour. She hi.s hopes
herself of being the mother of the sime. Jhe announces
her inten^iorio of never marrying. King Solomon declares
his iove to her and Cassandra's aunts are appealed to cut
to no purpose, although they point out to her his good
Iooas and hi gh position. Then Cassandra's uncles, hoses,
Abraham and Isaiah try to persuade her, telling her that
marriage is an honorable state. Cassandra jests with them
about good nitured husbands. She reveals to them about
her hopes. They are greatly shocked and a theological
discussion ensues. A curtain is drawn and the manger with
the infant Christ stands reve tied. \ song is sung in hon-
or of the Virgin. The rest of the pla^ io taken up with
de vo tion
.
The play is a mixture of the ancient mystery and buf-
foonery, and has worthy elements. Its poetry possesses
merit, and it is said to be no stranger than plays that
were at that time presented in the courts and monasteries
of other countries in Europe.
Vicente however did work that was greatly superior to
18
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Pthis, some of which is comparable to that of his more
distinguished successors. His auto on Faith is worthy
of comparison with those of Calderon ; and some of his
other dramas "bear striking points of similarity with the
later Spanish heroic drama. His autos however lack the
religious fervor and depth of thought of Calderon' s autos.
Vicente's excellence consisted principally of his
lyric poetry. His plays lack suitabLe plot and interest
and violate Laws of taste, hut he is greatly superior to
his predecessors and had he not been a Portugese and
lived in Portugal, and had his plays been more generally
presented in °pain, his fame would have been greater.
It is said that Erasmus learned Portugese 30 that he might
read Vicente's plays; and that no Spanish poet existed
previous to Uil Vicente who combined- so much learning
with other popular dramatic endowments.
Vicente's plays were presented with great magnifi-
cence in the courts of Kings and the presentation of some
of them must have entailed the use of muci: stage machin-
ery as in one of them vessels are required to pass to and
fro and the sea is very rough.
Up to 1517, a period of twenty-five years Encina and
Vicente so completely satisfied the public taste that noth-
ing was produced t/at need call for comment in this article.
19
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In 1517 an influence appears from Italy in the
works of Bartolcme de Torr esTCaharro , who, although a
Spaniard, was living in Italy when he produced his
Propaladia. Kaharro was born of a distinguished fam-
ily in Torres near Badajoz. He became a clergyman and
a man of learning and wrote at a time when many plays
were being produced in Italy, probably his plays were
presented on the stage in Italy in the city of Naples
which belonged to Spain and where a great many Spaniards
lived. Haharro's life was Lore or leas full of advent-
ure. He was once shipwrecked and fell into the hands of
txie Algerian Loors. He was later ransomed and went to
Italy hoping for an appointment in the Court of Leo X.
Ticknor says that he offended the pope by one of his
satires and thus failed^ to receive the desired appoint-
ment although Schack thinks this improbable. At any
rate he resided in .Naples instead of Ro;.;e.
The Propaladia consisted among other things, of
eight dramas and some theories on the drama. Naharro's
theory of the drama is important as it was he who first
gave the Spanish drama the definite form that it held
in later years. He believed that the play should be di-
vided into five jornadas v/hi ch in his opinion were con-
venient resting places more than anything else. He held
Lhat ohe characters should not be less than six nor more
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than twelve and that a strong senoe of propriety should
govern in the plaj
,
keeping out mutter that did not prop-
erly ^,0 with the subject and acting that was not adapted
to the part pLayed. he classifies comedy as of two kinds;
those based on fact and those based on fancy.
Naharro, li^e ixiajiy other authors, v;as not a slave to
his theories. Hie pLays often show great extravagance
and rudeness. In some of his worKs we find the sane buf-
foonery as in Encina* s and Vicente's.
His comedies are preceeded by a prolo ue and an ar-
gument which were presented by a buffoon character who
begged the audience to listen attentively. The prologue
seemed to bare no relation to the p Lay but the argument was
a summary of its main features.
It is interesting to note what features of the com-
ing opanis.- hational Drama begin to appear in the work of
Naharro. The intriguing plot begins to .e the principle
feature anu the characters serve only to develop this.
Ihere is the same fondness for certain situations and an
absence of moral purpose. There are the same themes of
gallants madly in love with discreet and passionate woxnen,
brothers and fathers full of pride and ready to defend their
honor with a knife thrust, but nevertheless showing a willing-
ness under proper treatment to be pacified. pun alternates
with pathos and the lyric element is prominent. TTaharro has
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the gracicso afterward claimed by Lope de Vega as his
invention. Naharro's plays are founded on national man-
ners and customs and character. The "best parts are the
humorous ones. He has many gracef ul . lo ve passages, es-
pecially tetween the lover and his lady and between the
lady and her brothers or father. The dramas are nota-
ble also for their fine dialogue.
Hymen eo is one of Haharra' s best dramas and is in-
teresting as showing what becomes later the foundation
of the national theatre.
riymeneo tells his two servants that he i s in love
with Febea. After he has gone, Boreas declares his love
lor Doresta the maid of Febea. This latter love becomes
a caricature of the former. The marquis comes with his
servants into the street and finds that there has been
love making, and determines to watch more carefully.
In the second act, Febea appears at the balcony,
engages in a Deautiful conversation with Hymeneo and
promises to receive him the next night. The master is
happy and is generous to his servants who run away, how-
ever when the marquis appears.
The next act is taken up with the humour that oc-
curs in the caricature of the master's trials.
In the fourth act the marquis discovers that Hy-
meneo is in the house with Febea.
f
The marquis decides to kill his sister and Hymeneo.
The sister does not deny his right to do this but enters
upon a discussion that is sometimes touching but generally
tedious. The marquis then enters and declares his inten-
tions have been honorable and both are forgiven by the
marquis and are married. Boreas and Doresta are also mar-
ried.
This play is notable also as nearly fulfilling the
demand of the unities. It aLso treats of Spanish customs,
manners and character and has the intriguing plot.
Snciria, Vicente and ITaharro had no thought of crea-
ting a national drama. They lacked the poetical perfec-
tion necessary for the perfect national drama.
They are followed in the sixteenth century by a num-
ber of dramatic writers whose Work is much inferior to
theirs, lacking dramatic plan and invention and showing
a foridriesef for the vulgar and immoraL. This poverty of
dramatic production /.as due in x large measure to the
political conditions, Charles V was Emperor of Germany,
and spent v^iy lit Lie of his time in Spain, hence there was
L icKing that encouragement of dramatic writers which might
have been found from a court established in a national
capital. Valencia and sevilla //ere literary centers, but
were rather provincial than n itional centers. "?ur themore
the Inquisition mani fested an unfriendliness to
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the secular theatre. . In 1540 the propalalia of i.a-
harro were put under the ban, as were also nearly all the
secular plays during the early part of the reign of Charles
V. The worxs of Haharro disappeared and were forgotten
for many years. Later the ban was lifted, and inferior
imitations of Naharro were introduced.
In the meantime the work of Lope Rueda produced
such'an impression on the minds of his contemporaries
and of the generation that succeeded him, that he was
hailed as the founder of the Spanish drama, even l>ope
de Vega and Cervantes subscribing to this. his work
was infenor to that of Vicente and Uaharro and he po-
sessed limited poetical merit, but coming at a time of
fereat poverty of dramatic production, his works placed
in eclipse the superior work of his predecessors.
Rueda was an artisan of Seville who gave up his
wor^c to become a i..ember of a company of strolling players.
His first appearance was in 1544 in his own city. Later
he played in Segovia and everywhere his acting and the
plays he wrote gave pleasure.
Rueda aimed always to amuse a popular audience.
The one thing that he excelled in was the paso
s
or inter-
ludes. He was a man of clear understanding of human
life in its various phases and he was a master in pre-
senting these pnases, although they are given in rather
-
inferior poetical form. The simplest affair of every
day life provided him -is material and he knew how to
inaxe it pleasing to his audience by the simplicity and
accuracy with which he presented it.
Attached to Rueda' s company of strolling players
were Juan de Timoneda, Alonso Cisneros and Alonso de Vega.
The latter two were not as great as Timoneda, and Rueda
but the four together produced a great effect on Spanish
dramatic taste as is shown by the popularity which short
dram it ic compositions have always enjoyed.
The epoch immediately preceeding Lope de Vega is
taken up by La Cueva, Vines, Argensola, \rtieda and Cer-
vantes. Of these men perhaps only La Cueva need occupy
our attention. To him is due the credit of introducing
the great variety of verges that have since characterized
it. his dramas lacked unity and proportion, there was in
them always a striving after effect, and a needless num-
ber of cnaracters. However his fondness for varietyand
richness of verse so pleased the public that ever after-
wards they would accept no other style.
With these authors ends what we may call the pre-
paratory period or period of origins of the Spanish drama.
With the coming of Lope de Vega, begins the golden age of
the Spanish drama in which the drama becomes a perfected
instrument for exjjressing national customs, manners, sen-
timents and character.
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